ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION

27
Diagrid structural systems have become an increasingly attractive choice for mid-to-high- OpenSees model with fiber elements under pushover analysis for the 4-45 archetype. The 169 horizontal axis in Fig. 3 shows the average inter-story drift ratio (IDRavg). The SAP2000 lumped 170 hinge approach shows a slightly larger lateral stiffness (approximately 3% larger initial lateral 171 stiffness in Fig. 3 ). It can be partly attributed to the differences in element used for each approach.
172
The OpenSees model has fiber elements where distributed plasticity can be studied while the 173 SAP2000 model shows only concentrated plasticity. The ultimate lateral load capacity of both 174 models is close as well (2.7% difference in Fig. 3 ). These small differences indicate good 175 consistency between two approaches despite their dissimilarities. For pushover analysis, three levels of performance are defined for each structural member:
181
Immediate Occupancy (IO), Life Safety (LS), and Collapse Prevention (CP) per FEMA 356.
182
Geometric nonlinearity (P-∆ effect) is included in models. FEMA 356 recommendations for plastic 183 acceptance criteria and modeling parameters of braces in compression are adapted since little 184 experimental data is published on seismic performance of diagrids.
185
In OpenSees, beams and diagonals are modeled as beam-column fiber elements using 8-45 structure. This large overstrength factor similarly observed in other models is partly due to 234 the assumed R factor in the design procedure. As mentioned earlier, in this research the lowest performance factor for diagrids. IDAs. These records are carefully selected to properly represent record-to-record uncertainty
284
(Ghafory-Ashtiany et al., 2011).
285
The ground motion set includes records on soft rock and stiff soil (Site Class C and D) with 
Performance of Diagrids under Nonlinear Time-history Analysis
299
Dynamic analysis under well-selected ground motions produces valuable information on the 300 performance of structure under extreme events. NTHA is conducted for two hazard levels, DBE
301
and MCE, and the results are used to assess diagrids performance and estimate the expected loss buildings. Mean and maximum IDRs are used to assess the soft-story failure of diagrids.
304
As observed in nonlinear static analyses, a sharp reduction of diagonal axial strength between 305 adjacent stories may lead to undesirable soft-story failure mechanism in diagrid structures. To 306 investigate this failure mechanism, the ratio of IDRmax to IDRavg is used as an indicator of possible 307 soft-story mechanism. The IDRavg is the peak displacement of the roof for each ground motion 308 record divided by the total height of the structure. Table 2 presents the median expected EDPs, i.e.
309
IDRmax and IDRavg and their ratio and normalized pseudo-spectral displacement and acceleration 310 based on 5% damped design spectra for the region at the fundamental period of the building 311 structure, that is Sd (T1,5%) and Sa (T1,5%) respectively.
312 Table 2 . Median expected engineering demand parameters for different models and intensities process.
332
Excluding the incomplete modules, the EDPs for lower complete modules of 4-72 and 8-72
333
archetypes are also presented in Table 2 . They are labeled 3-72-EIM (the lower module is a 3-334 story frame) and 6-72-EIM (the lower modules form a 6-story frame) respectively. As indicated in 335 The fragility function shows the relationship between probability of collapse or failing a limit and Ellingwood, 2007) . The probability of collapse given a certain demand (P(C│IM=z)) is 369 defined as follows: The total probability of loss at a given earthquake intensity (IM) for mutually exclusive 
where ( > | = ) is the probability of having a total loss greater than given that hazard 545 intensity is equal to , Pr � > � = � is the probability of having a total loss greater than
546
given that damage state of is achieved, PDF ( | = ) is the PDF of achieving a 547 damage state given that the EDP reaches a certain value of , and PDF ( | = ) is the 548 PDF of the EDP conditioned on a certain hazard intensity, . The fragility function is used to find 549 the probability that each damageable component reaches a certain damage state as follows.
where | = is the fragility function of the ith component in the jth damage state given that 553 the EDP is equal to a certain value .
554
The loss estimation methodology implemented in PACT is used to estimate the total loss 555 distribution function. PACT, developed by ATC as a part of the ATC-58 project, can perform loss 556 estimation analyses using Monte Carlo simulation method. 
Criteria for Loss Estimation Analysis
558
As described, five damage states are considered for estimating the loss due to the failure of Table 6 . Together with FEMA P-58, a Performance Assessment Calculation Tool (PACT) is also 570 developed which contains the fragility specification database. The proposed fragility criteria for 571 diagrids are implemented in PACT and used to assess the loss of archetype steel diagrid buildings.
568
572
Residual drift used for repair cost is found per section 5.4 of FEMA P-58 as a function of median 573 transient IDR.
574
For diagrid frames, three new performance group is implemented into PACT for three welded steel moment connection without reduced beam section (RBS) detailing.
580
As for non-structural components, each building has two hydraulic elevators, one 500-Ton
581
(500 BTU/hr/12,000) chiller and air-handling unit on the roof, and a seismically-rated independent Table 7 . 
587
Expected Loss at a Given Earthquake Intensity
594
The loss estimation analyses are done for two earthquake intensities, DBE (10%/50-yr) and 595 MCE (2%/50-yr) using PACT. To simplify the figures and illustrations, the components listed in 596 Table 7 are categorized into three groups: 1) structural components, 2) non-structural components 
602
Depending on the structural response under each intensity, substantial unrepairable residual 603 drift is likely to cause the cumulative loss to exceed the TRC threshold. In these cases, it is assumed 604 that the building will be demolished even if it has not collapsed. The corresponding loss due to 605 demolition, called demolition loss in Fig. 15 , varies based on the probability of exceeding the TRC 606 threshold. In studied archetype, the demolition loss found to be insignificant except for 72°
archetypes. Fig. 15 shows the expected total loss due to each performance group as well as 608 demolition loss for each archetype as a percentage of TRC. Also, The DBE causes an expected cumulative total loss equivalent to 51% of TRC to the 4-45 615 archetype. The total loss is relatively high considering the negligible probability of collapse under 616 DBE for this archetype, that is 3.7% (see Table 3 ). The main contributor to the expected total loss is the non-structural components vulnerable to ACC with 21% contribution out of 51%. involved in loss estimation analysis due to non-structural components. Note that the probability of 670 collapse presented in Table 3 is found based on fragility analyses on the complete structure 671 considering the uncertainty in ground motion acceleration. Whereas, the values presented in Table   672 8 are based on Monte Carlo simulation used for loss estimation considering fragility function for 673 all structural and non-structural components as listed in Table 7 . respectively. As noted in Table 3 , these two cases show the least amount of collapse IDRmax (the 681 key EDP for diagrids) among 4-and 8-story archetypes as well, respectively. Also, the expected 682 total loss for them is smaller than other corresponding cases as illustrated in Fig. 12 . They are 683 followed by the 4-63 and 8-45 archetypes, respectively while the 72° archetypes have the largest 684 probability. This is again consistent with collapse IDRmax values presented in Table 3 . The large IDRmax in 4-72 and 8-72 archetypes increases the unrepairable residual drift and leads to total 686 demolition of the structure in most of the realization of Monte Carlo simulation for these cases. story drift values as well as expected total loss. Therefore, a key step in diagrid design process is 695 to find the optimal diagonal angle based on building configuration and height to width ratio of the 696 building.
697
Having an incomplete module in diagrid frames adversely impact the diagrid performance 698 causing substantial structural and non-structural damage and loss such that the expected total loss 699 may exceed the total replacement cost threshold. The expected collapse maximum inter-story drift 700 of steel diagrids is comparatively small (e.g. 1.32% in average) compared to other structural 701 systems such as MRFs and CBFs (FEMA P-58; Chen et al. 2008 ).
702
The diagrid structures show a substantial reserve capacity against collapse and undertake a 703 large maximum absolute spectral acceleration, a mean value of 3.1g, before reaching the collapse 704 point. In addition, they show significant overstrength in nonlinear static and time-history analyses.
705
This substantial capacity is mostly due to the unique efficient configuration of diagrids in which 706 diagonals carry both the gravity and the lateral loads through large axial forces. The large collapse 707 capacity of diagrids may reduce the expected loss due to structural components, but the loss caused
708
by excessive spectral acceleration to non-structural components will increase leading to a possible 709 increase in the total expected loss.
710
Among the archetypes studied, the 4-story diagrid with 45° diagonal angle and the 8-story 
